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Fiery xF For intec rip and 
workFlow SoFtware launched
EFI™ and Intec Printing Solutions 
announced a new partnership with 
the launch of EFI Fiery® digital front 
end for use with Intec printers at 
the end of August 2013. The Fiery 
digital front end offers users of 
Intec printers even greater color 
capability and workflow control than 
ever before!

“We are incredibly excited about 
the new partnership with EFI 
which ensures Intec continues to 
evolve within an ever changing 
print industry, keeping us at the 
forefront of technology” states 
Ian Melville, managing director 
at Intec Printing Solutions.  “And 
even more delighted to be able to 
offer our customers a flexible and 
scalable high-speed RIP and color 

management workflow that is the 
perfect solution for our range of 
digital printing solutions.”

The new high speed RIP and color 
management workflow software, 
Fiery XF for Intec, is based on the 
newly launched Fiery XF software 
Version 5, so it boasts all of the 
great features that set Fiery apart 
from other RIP’s in the market today.   
But it’s not just another Fiery RIP… 
we have uniquely configured the 
software to offer you more!

For ease of use a suite of default 
color profiles, to match Intec 
recommended media with page and 
media size type sets, are provided 
as standard with the RIP. And 
anyone requiring accurate color and 

We are incredibly excited 
about the new partnership 
with EFI which ensures Intec 
continues to evolve within 
an ever changing print 
industry........

“

“
high quality print results will benefit 
from the built in ISO color profiles 
and ability to control spot colors 
with available Pantone® libraries.  
Reduce your running costs by using 
one of our feature sets to convert 
text and line art from composite 
(CMYK) black to a true black using 
only the more cost effective black 
toner.

Offering modular software 
architecture the RIP offers users the 
capability to add advanced color 
options such as the Color Verifier 
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intec Fiery rip continued...
and Color Profiler, further expanding 
the user experience and meeting 
the needs for greater color control 
in the short-run print production 
marketplace.
 
Intec also offers the ES2000 color 
spectrophotometer to work in 
conjunction with these options.
Just getting color correct is only 
part of the story. The Intec Fiery 
RIP solution is not just a RIP it is 
an entire workflow solution. Intec 
provides an initial default workflow 
but you can fully customize your 
own user interface to reflect the 
most common tasks you perform. 
Create workflows to streamline your 
whole production process from job 
creation to printing, through to print 
verification.

In a true production environment, 
laying up your jobs, booklet making 
or even simple step and repeating 
a single business card is critical to 
reduce time. Imposition features are 
offered to assist you in your layout 
requirements including  booklet 
making, step and repeat, N-up and 
more functionality, reducing your 
designer’s time in laying up jobs 
and of course the digital accuracy 
improves positioning for cutting 
and reduces time in finishing your 
digital print. Enhanced scaling, 

rotating, aligning and cropping is 
also available.

No longer are you limited by 
language… multiple language 
support was a key factor for Intec 
and this has been addressed by 
EFI, ensuring we could offer the RIP 
in 30 languages from all the popular 
European languages to Korean, 
Japanese, Chinese Simplified, 
Chinese Traditional, Bulgarian, 
Bosnian, Croatian, Serbian, Catalan, 
Czech, Danish, Finnish, Greek, 
Hungarian, Macedonian, Dutch, 
Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, 
Romanian, Russian, Slovenian, 
Swedish and Turkish.

The Intec Fiery bundle is a bespoke 
RIP/Workflow solution that is 
delivered on a powerful hardware 
platform providing support for both 
Mac and PC clients.  The hardware 
has been configured to achieve the 
optimum speed required to process 
complex color files and is delivered, 
pre-installed from the factory, 
ensuring worry free installation.

Fiery XF for Intec can be optionally 
bundled with any one of the range 
of Intec digital color print solutions 
but to ensure maximum benefit, if 
purchased as a Fiery XF system, 
your print solution will benefit from a 

more attractive system price.

The combination of the Fiery digital 
front end and color management 
workflow, bespoke hardware 
platform and Intec’s range of digital 
color printing solutions ensures 
graphic arts professionals, print 
companies and anyone who 
requires great color and quality 
receive a unique print solution 
offering.   It continues to ensure 
that anyone printing onto a broad 
spectrum of media receive a 
total ‘out of the box’ experience 
for unmatched productivity and 
performance.

Fiery XF for Intec will enable users 
to quickly and easily achieve 
stunning, precise and predictable 
quality output.

FREE
BANNER 

EXTENSION 
TRAYS*

• Free banner extenSion trayS with your new dmp450*

• Expand your product offering with Intec’s Large Format Banner Extension Trays, the 
   perfect accessory for your DMP450 Heavy Stock Solution. 

• The extended 1.2 meter (47”) feed and collection extension trays allow for the production of 
   a wide range of oversized print. Movable magnetic guides are also included.
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Intec continues to strive for high 
levels of customer service so are 
pleased to announce that we have 
joined with Kuehne + Nagel to offer 
our international customers the best 
service and competitive pricing for 
worldwide deliveries. 

Kuehne + Nagel was founded in 
Germany and has grown rapidly 
over the past decade to become  
one of the world’s leading logistics 
providers. With over 100 year’s 
experience and with offices in 
over 100 countries to support their 
expansive client base, they offer 
outstanding service which we hope 

you will see over the coming months 
and years.
 At Intec we are always looking 
to improve our customer service 
and regularly review our delivery 
pricing to ensure that we are 
always offering the best price to 
our customers. Kuehne + Nagel will 
work with Intec to ensure that we 
can offer competitive pricing when 
brokering out to Fedex and TNT.  

Having secured themselves as the 
number one sea freight courier 
worldwide and one of the top three 
for airfreight, it ensures that they 
are the perfect partner to help us 
improve our service for our ever 
growing number of international 
partners.

Following on from the fantastic 
response to the Intec EPP520 
envelope printing solution, Intec 
have developed a new innovative 
solution for the envelope printing 
sector, the EPP550.  The EPP550 
is rolling off the production lines as 
we type and will be available for 
purchase from mid-September.  It 
has been developed with a larger 
envelope requirement in mind and 
can print up to C4 and No. 10 ½   
catalog envelopes.  The solution 
boasts all of the great features 
of the smaller EPP520 and Intec 
printers’ wider substrate printing 
capability.

Comprising of an Intec XP2020 
printer on printer stand which 

offers storage, a medium sized 
envelope feeder (MEF) and shingling 
conveyor for quality checking and 
packing, you can now print even 
larger envelopes, on demand and at 
an affordable price!

To find out more about this exciting 
new product contact intec sales.  

even larger envelope printing capability 
with the new epp550

improvementS in cuStomer deliverieS

Labelexpo Europe 2013 is the world’s 
largest event for the label and package 
printing industry - with more products, more 
launches and more live demonstrations 
than ever before!
Corrie van der Westhuizen, Product 
Specialist at Intec and Mark Baker-Homes, 
Director of Business Development will 
be on hand at Labelexpo in Brussels to 
demonstrate the EDGE 850  Label Printing 
Solution.  
To learn more about this fantastic label 
printing solution and understand the dealer 
opportunities available to you, come and 
meet with Mark and Corrie at the show. 

Please let us know you are coming: 
sales@intecprinters.com

Stand: 12U108, Labelexpo in Brussels, 
24th- 27th September, 2013
Brussels Expo, 1 Place de Belgique / 
Belgiëplein 1, 1020 Brussels, Belgium
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Strengthening old and creating new 
relationShipS, richard viSitS ruSSia
Richard Castle, International 
Sales Manager from Intec UK has 
been busy continuing to build 
relationships with existing partners 
this month. Richard travelled to 
Russia to visit two successful and 
long standing partners; Rikom and 
Frank & Co. to talk to them about 
Intec’s existing products and the 
newly launched Fiery® XF for Intec 
RIP and workflow solution.

During his visit Richard spent 
the week conducting sales 
presentations on the upcoming 
products, as well as offering 
support on Intec’s existing product 
range.

Both Rikom and Frank and Co. 
were very excited about the new 
products and can’t wait to take 
them on. 

Above: Richard Castle and Dmitry Kosenko

Below: Anton Kluchare, Richard Castle, Dmitry Kosenko

Below: Sales Management from Frank & Co.
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edge 850 partner, peFi will demonStrate 
the digital label Solution at the Fach 
pack in nuremburg, germany

PefiTM document and mailing 
solutions will be exhibiting the Intec 
EDGE 850 label printing solution at 
Fach Pack ’13 at the Nuremberg 
Exhibition Center. The three day 
event will be running from Tuesday 
24th to Thursday 26th September 
2013 and will be home to a 
whole host of big names from the 
packaging and logistics industry.  
Pefi will demonstrate the EDGE 850 

showing affordable short run label 
printing.

Visit Pefi in hall 4, to see live 
demonstrations of the EDGE 850, 
a compact solution that is a must 
have for on demand label printing. 
The system is capable of printing 
on a variety of substrates, including 
matrix removed, matrix retained 
die cut stock as well as continuous 
label rolls ready for finishing and 
approved synthetics.

Fach Pack ‘13 presents pioneering 
products and solutions for 
packaging and logistics, concepts 

that are optimized to your process 
requirements for intelligent 
answers to packaging, technology, 
processing and logistics. 

Talk to the experts that are on hand 
at this years event, including Peter 
Fischer of Pefi.

http://www.pefi.biz

exhibition centre 
nuremberg
tue –  , 24 – 26.9.2013
hall 4 / 4-308
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intec waS a Show Stopper at 
print ’13, chicago

intec uk welcomeS JameS godden aS 
deSign and marketing executive

US Corporation have been busy 
demonstrating at Print ’13 at 
McCormick Place, Chicago, IL 
USA. The event which took place 
on 8th - 12th September was 
home to the big names of print, 
including Intec. Print ‘13 is the most 
comprehensive “selling” trade show 
for Digital, Offset, Flexo and Hybrid 
technologies, products and services 
for the Commercial, Transactional, 
Converting and Package Printing, 
Publishing, Mailing, In-Plant, Photo 
Imaging and Marketing industries.
Intec secured a suite, off the main 
floor, where they demonstrated 
the DMP450 and it’s heavy stock 
capability. The Intec compact 
envelope feeder was also 

James Godden has joined Intec UK 
as the new design and marketing 
executive working alongside Terri 
Winstanley, Head of Marketing and 
PR.  James will be supporting all 
company departments including  
the US Corporation and partners 
who require marketing assistance.

Coming from a trend forecasting 
company where he designed 
brochures, apparel artwork and 
websites he boasts an all round 
design knowledge that will lend 
itself well to our digital printing 
machines.  “I am delighted to have 

demonstrated, to show the ease 
of printing on demand envelopes 
from an Intec printer.  The simple 
roll up and print capability of the 
unit lends itself to all print and office 
environments for envelopes up to 
292mm x 255mm (11.49” x 10.03”).  

Alongside these demonstrations, 
Intec Corporation used Print ’13 
as a platform to launch the Fiery 
XF for Intec RIP which created 
a flood of interest. This new RIP 
platform has been designed to 
support the Intec range of print 
solutions for high quality print and 

become a member of the Intec 
team at such an exciting time for 
the company and have been made 
to feel very welcome by the team in 
the UK office”.

James has already displayed a keen 
eye by improving current marketing 
materials, website graphics and 
working on new designs to be rolled 
out over the coming months.
“James joins us with a wealth 
of experience, excellent design 
skills and as an expert PhotoShop 
re-toucher,  I’m sure he will add a 
new and exciting element to our 

precise color printing. It offers 
outstanding color management 
for both spot and process color, 
as well as great workflow features 
from built in imposition options, late 
color editing and advanced layout 
controls, to help you gain the most 
from your Intec print solution.

Michael Sparbeck, Chief Operating 
Officer of Intec Corporation, 
based in Tampa, Florida USA said 
“we have been looking forward 
to showing our unique product 
offering at Print ’13.  The aim 
of the show was to build new 
relationships, and strengthen 
existing ones and I feel that we 
achieved this objective”. 

marketing collateral.  I am delighted 
that James has joined the team 
as we move into a new phase of 
product launches” says Terri.
James can be contacted through 
the usual channels: 

email: james.godden@intecprinters.com or 
+44 (0)1202 845960 ext: 221

The aim of the show was to 
build new relationships, and 
strengthen existing ones and 
I feel that we achieved this 
objective....

“

“
In the photo: Todd Tedesco from Intec Corporation


